Autorepression of AdpA of the AraC/XylS family, a key transcriptional activator in the A-factor regulatory cascade in Streptomyces griseus.
AdpA belonging to the AraC/XylS family is a key transcriptional activator in the A-factor regulatory cascade in Streptomyces griseus, activating a number of genes required for physiological and morphological differentiation. On the other hand, AdpA repressed its own transcription by cooperative binding to the promoter region containing multiple operator sites. AdpA contained three operator sites, site 1 approximately at nucleotide position -100, site 2 at the promoter elements, and site 3 at position +80. AdpA bound to a strong binding site 1 increased the affinity for AdpA of a weak site 2, probably by forming a DNA loop via the two molecules of AdpA dimer, thus preventing RNA polymerase from access to the promoter. AdpA bound to site 3 with rather weak affinity repressed the AdpA promoter activity independently of sites 1 and 2, perhaps preventing RNA polymerase from chain elongation. Consistent with this model, the in vivo transcription of AdpA containing mutated site 1 or site 3 was greatly increased. In addition, streptomycin production, one of the phenotypes controlled positively by AdpA, was greatly increased in the mutants containing AdpA with a mutation at site 1 and site 3. The in vitro transcription of AdpA containing mutated site 1 was also increased. Thus, the transcription of AdpA, encoding an important transcriptional factor for ordered physiological and morphological development, is self-controlled.